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ÀBSTRÀCT

In pattern recognition based prosthetic control, the addi-
tion of nev¡ features and the refinement of the feature space

is important. This thesis investigates a nelr feature, mus-

cLe activation delay time (MADT), as a function of the co-

ordinating activity of the lower brain. As we1l, an inves-
tigation is carried out into increasing the discriminant
power of a linear discriminant function by using six or

eight channels of electronyographic signalsf as opposed to
four as has been previousLy studied.

EMG signals were observed, digitized, and stored for
eight subjects. Six arm movements were studied: humeral ro-
tation medially/J.aterally, elbow flexion/extension, and

wrist supination/pronation.

It is found t.hat eight channels of data allow the classi-
fier to be 99% successful in motion cLassification. Six

channeLs aIlow 97.6% successful classification, while four
channels of data aIlow 92.5% success in classification. It
is also found t.hat the MÀDT feature provides little added

di sc r iminant po!¡er.

- lV -
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

A conpletely Iifelike and fu11y functional artificial re-
placement for missing limbs has been sought for many years.

While popular fiction such as 'The Six t'f illion DoLlar Man'

has offered tantalizing glimpses of a prosthesis that is
stronger and faster lhan the ordinary human Iimb, the real-i-
ty is that man is not easiLy rebuilb, and replacements faII
far short of the original both in appearance and function.

Despite the inadeguacies of prosthetic technology past

and presentr progress is being made. f,¡ith the advent of

microprocessors, prostheses may be controlled \,¡ith a degree

of speed and accuracy not previously possible. However, de-

spiLe the power of t.he silicon chi.p the fundamental prob-

lems of the man-machine interface stiII have to be solved.

This thesis addresses the problems of voluntary prosthesis

control and proposes a scheme that allows upper timb

prosthesis control to be linked to the user's o!¡n motor con-

trol processes.
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1 .1 BÀCKGROI'ND

At the nexus of present prosthesis control technology is
myoelectric control. Myoelectric control uses the charac-

teristics of the electromyographic (eue ) signal generated by

muscles to control prosthetic action. Myoelectric control
has evolved from the less sophisticated background of me-

chanical and electromechanicaL prosthesis control.

Prostheses in their most primitive form were simply piec-

es of r,¡ood or metal hooks strapped to the arm. Laler devel-

opement allowed for the opening and closing of pincers by

means of puLleys and wires attached to the body by cumber-

some harnesses. The grasping action ¡¡as actuated by gross

shoulder movements. This form of prosthesis, while unsight-
Iy and mechanically crude, is stiLl used due to its sim-

plicity.

Electro-nechanical prostheses a11ow the user to initiate
actions such as !rrist pronation or elbow flexion-extension

by closing switches located in the shoulder socket of the

prosthesis or on straps across the chest. Various movements

of the shoulder or uppèr body open or close bhe switches al-
lowing electric motors in the prosthesis to start or stop an

action. Electro-mechanical- prostheses rcork well due to the

relative simplicity of the electro-mechanical circuitry, and

are functionally and aesthetically much more sophisticated

than the wholly mechanical designs.
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Electro-myographic prostheses use the characteristics of
the EMG signals to controL the electric motors which power

thearm. Electro-myographicprostheses bypassmechanical

switches completely, aLlowing the operator to controL
prosthetic action by controlling the action of a specific
muscLe or group of muscles.

1.2 EMG SIGNÀLS

Due to muscle physiology, all muscles produce minute, random

electricaL signals. The greater the force output of the

muscle, the larger the average variance of the electromyo-
graphic (ntøG) signal. The EMG signal of a muscle, particu-
larJ.y skeletal muscle, can be observed by eLectrodes at-
tached to the skin above the muscle. By specifying a

threshold value for the averaged EMG signal variance the EMG

signal may be used as a switch, turning prosthesis actions
on or off depending on the value of the variance.

1.3 MYoELECTRIC PRoSTHETIC coNTRoL

1.3.1 Proportional Control

Various schemes for myoelectric control have emerged over

the Iast tÌ,¡enty years. Proportional control alLows the

speed or force of prosthetic action to be proportional to
state of contraction of t.he control muscle[1], À drawback

of the proportional control scheme is that one muscLe can

only control one degree of freedom of a prosthesis. A mul-

tifunction prosthesis would require several separate control
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muscles. Unfortunately, in the upper arm the number of mus-

cles which may be used is limited, which makes a multi-func-
tion prosthesis that uses proportional controL difficult to

realize.

1.3.2 Three State Control

Three state control aIlows a muscle to controL two degrees

of freèdom of a prosthesis[2]. Two EMc signal thresholds

are established. If the EMG signal variance faIls below

the lower threshoLd, no action is performed. This is known

as the rest state. If the EMG signal variance falls between

the two thresholds, a primary action is initiated, and if
the variance greater than the second threshold, a secondary

action, usually the opposite of primary action, is initiat-
ed. For example, for an above the elbow amputee the action
performed by the prosthesis may be hand open-close. This

action wouLd be controlled by the biceps muscle in the upper

arm. Hand opening would be the primary action, and hand

closing the secondary action. While three state control
requires operator training, it has been shown to be essen-

tially error free [3] .

1 .3.3 Five State Control

Five 
"r.r" """,ar"]. "r.r"-, t.he operator to control five

prosthetic actions ¡"ith a single control muscle. Five state

control is essentially the same as three state control ex-

cept that four threshoLds are used instead of two. Using
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four thresholds al-Iows average EMG variance to falI into one

of five states instead of one of three. Five state control
is more prone to error due to the greater muscLe control
needed by the operator to succesfully chose one of five Lev-

eIs of muscle activity.

Research by by the author has shown that even after
training operator error lras stilL too high for five leveI
control to be practical. Training was carried out over a

two monlh period, three tines a week. À11 training was car-
ried out in a highly controlled enviroment, with all dis-
tractions removed in order to let the subjects concentrate

entirely on the training. The experimental method is de-

scribed by McKenzie[4J. In spite of the carefully control-
1ed enviroment operator error was as high as 30% at t.he end

of the training period. The high error rate indicated that
in an uncontrolled enviroment practical five Ievel control
v¡ou1d not be feasible.

1.4 PÀTTERN RECOGNITION BÀSED MYOELECTRIC CONTROIJ

Both proportional controL and three and five state control
require the operator to use the control muscle in ä way that
is not natural to the action being performed. These muscle

actions, especially in the case of three and five state con-

trol must be learned before the operator can utilize the

prosthesis proficiently, and demand operator concentration

even after training. Prost.hesis control ¡vould be easier and
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more natural if control muscles !¡ere to use their own muscle

use patterns to mimic the desired arm movements One way of
achieving the goaJ. of 'natural controf is a pattern recog-

nilion prosthetic controL scheme.

Pattern recogntition ascribes class membership to a piece

of data or data vector whose class is unknown by using a

priori knowledge of the cLass of other Iike data vectors. In

the case of prosthesis control, a pattern recognition based

control scheme would attempt to identify a prosthesis action
desired by the operator by coltecting various EMG signaL pa-

rameters from lhe synergistic muscles and finding for which

arm movement simiLar signal characteristics have been found.

Of course such a scheme requires a priori knowledge of arm

action and EMc signal characteristics to make an intelligent
decision. The optimal methods of making a decison given a

priori knowledge of the class of data vectors, and assuming

Gaussian distributions of daÈa vectors in one class are

linear or quadratic discriminant functions. À linear dis-
criminant function assumes that the variance of the data

vectors of all classes is identical, while a quadratic dis-
criminant feature does nol make this assumption.

1 .4. 1 SvneroÍstic MuBcles

The pattern recogniLion approach to prosthesis control is
based on the fact that certain muscle assist in arm action,
but. are not lhe prime movers. These muscles are known as
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synergistic muscles. In above elbow amputation, the prime

movers for certain upper limb actions may be destroyed whiJ.e

leaving the synergistic muscles intact. If the amputee tries
to initiate an action that is impossible due to limb 1oss,

the synergistic muscles wilL respond in a normal manner.

The function of synergistic muscles is to balance and

help control the muscle that is the prime mover in a specif-
ic action. For instance, the muscles of the shoulder are

synergistic to elbow flexion, where the biceps is the prime

mover. Synergistic muscle action is controlLed unconciously

by the brain. The control of synergistic action continues

even after amputation and loss of prime functions.

By studying the EMG signals from synergistic muscles it
is possible to establish patterns linking specific arm move-

ments t¡ith synergistic muscLe EMG signal characteristics.
If the patterns Iinking EMG signal characteristics and arrn

movements are vrelL enough defined, arm movements can be rec-
ognized by observing the EMG signaì. characteristics. This

type of prosthesis control uses the body's own nuscle acti-
vation patterns to control, prosthesis movements that are

compl.etely native to the synergi.stic muscles own act.ions.

In this way, pattern recognition based proslhesis control is
rnuch more natural than other myoeletric based prosthesis

control schemes. To initiate an actíon, the operator simply

thinks of completing Èhe action as if the operator stiIl had

a functioning complete Iimb. The synergistic rnuscles re-
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spond as they would in a person vith an arm, and the appro-
pri.ate action is initiated by the prosthesis.

1,4.2 Previous Studies

Pattern recognition based prosthesis control was pioneered

by wirta at the v.À. Hospital of philadelphia[5J. Later
studies were conducted by Saridis [6] , Brown [7] , Oening [8J ,

and others[9]. Saridis used ts¡o channels of EMG data to
build a classifier. The data was collected from a pair of
electrodes spaced evenJ.y around the upper arm. Brown used

four electrode pairs situated over the biceps, triceps, an-

terior deltoid, and posterior de1!oid, as well- as four elec-
trode pairs spaced evenly around the upper arm for his
study. Saridis used the EMG signal variance, zero cross-
ings, and several higher moments of the EMG signal as compo-

nents of his feature vector, while Brown used variance, zeto

crossings, and the absolute value of the third moment as

features.



Chapter II
EXPERTITÍENTÀL DESIGN

2.1 coÀL

The goaL of this thesis was to investigate two aspects of
pattern recognition based prosthetic control: electrode
placement and feature extraction.

Electrode placement \,¡as studied in order to find bhe

placement for electrodes which l¡ould lead !o the best clas-
sifier. Feature extraction was studied in order to find a

feature of the EMc data that. wouLd add good discriminant
polrer to the classifier. In the past atmost all data used

in pattern recognition based studies used data that was

statistically re).ated to the distribution of the amplitude

of the EMG signal[10J. Unfortunately, the EMG signal is
well- modeled as a Gaussian noise process[11]. This means

statistically only the mean and variance of the signal are

independent, with all higher moments becoming zero or depen-

dent on the second moment[12]. Because of this dependence,

higher moments add Iittle information to an EMG signal based

classifier.
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2,2 ELECTRODE PLÀCEMENT

In order to find the best combination of muscLe eLectrode

sites datä from eight electrode sites was coli.ected. The

first four sites were chosen to be equiaxial about the rnid-

point of the upper arm. The second four channels were de-

fined as being place eguiaxially about the shoulder.

The electrode Sites were chosen to extract the maxirnum

synergistic information from the muscles in the upper arm

and shoulder. As well, in above elbow amputation, there is
usually remnant musculature remaining, especially of the

larger muscles such as the biceps and triceps. Of courser

musculature is vitaÌ to the practical application of a limb

controller. The electrode sights were also chosen so that
past studies could be replecated.

Care was taken during electrode application so that elec-
trode pLacement was as standard as possibte. The most lreLl

defined el-ectrode positions over the biceps and triceps were

applied first. Following this, the electrodes between the

biceps and triceps were applied, midway between each of the

first channeLs. The eLectrodes over the deltoid were ap-

pJ.ied so that all r,¡ere equiaxial about the shoulder. The

channel numbers assigned to the various eÌectrode sites are

sho\.¡n in Figure 1.
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2,3 CLÀSSIFIER FEÀTT'RES

It was decided to use EMG variance and zero crossings as

features, since these parameLers gave good results in both

Saridis' and Browns studies. A third feature, muscle acti-
vation deLay time (MÀDT), !¡as chosen as a measure to repre-
sent muscl,è sequencing in arm movement. MÀDT was defined as

the time elapsed between the initiation of muscle action and

the achievmenh of a final steady state EMG variance. It was

hypothesized that the sequence of muscle activation in the

upper arm and shoulder would be different for different ac-

tions. If the hypothesis were correct, muscl-e seguence in-
formation would be an important discriminant feature. As

well, muscle activation delay time is indepedent of EMG sig-
na1 parameters, being a result of the co-ordinating. activ-
ities of the brain.

After initial processing the variance and MÀDT data were

normalized. The variance data was normalized in order to
remove errors induced by amplifier gain changes between

channels. MADT data was normalized to remove the effect of
the reaction time of the experimental subject, The process

of normalization is defined in a folLowing section,
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2.4 UPPER LIIIB ÀCTIONS

The six actions chosen to be classified r,¡ere: humeral rota-
tion medially (towards the body), humeraL rotation taterally
(away from the body), elbow flexion, elbow extension, wrist
pronation, and wrist supination. The actions were chosen

for their usefulness in everyday activities as well as the

desirability of having a prosthesis re-create these actions
controlJ.ably. During the experiment each action would be

repeated ten times. The rest state, measured with the arm

in the standard position, would also be repeated ten !irnes,
giving a total of 70 feature vectors for each subject. Ta-

ble 1 lists the musclès involved in all actions[13],
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TÀBLE 1

Muscles Involved in Upper Linb Àctions

Humeral Rotation Medially

1. Pectorali s Major

2. Lat i ss imus Dorsi

3. Teres Major

4. Subscapular i s

5. Ànterior Fibres of Ðeltoid

Humeral Rotat ion Latera I Iy
1. Inf raspinatus

2, Teres Mi nor

3. Deltoid (Posterior)

Elbow Flexion

1. Brachialis
2. Biceps

3. Brachioradialis



Table l cont

Elbow Extension

1. Tr iceps

2. Anconeus

Wrist Pronation
'l . Pronator Quadratus

2, Pronator Teres

wrist Supination

1. Supi nator

2. Biceps



1: Humeral Rotat ion

2: Humeral Rotat ion

3: Elbow Flexion

4: Elbow ExÈension

5: wrist Pronation

6: wrist Supinalion

Medially

Latera I ly
Àrm in Standard position

Figure 2: Àrn Actions Defined
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It shoul-d be noted that the experiment \,¡as initially de-

signed to find a classifier design which could be used most

succesfully with above-eIbow amputations. Assuming this de-

sign criteria obviated the need for studying the humeral ro-
lation actions, Holrever, in a quest for a more generalized

classifier these actions were included in the experiment.

Nine subjects were studied during the experiment. All were

male, ranging in age from 18 to 45. while the handedness of

the subjects was not used as a selection criteria, a1J. ac-

tions were performed wit.h the right hand.

2,5 EXPERIIiIENTAIJ REPRODUCIB]LITY

Experimental reproducibility !¡as a very important factor in
designing the experiment. The first step in ensuring the

reproducibility of the experíment was to ensure the subjects
arm !¡as positioned the same way throughout the experiment,

so that afl arm actions had the same resting position. The

arm position chosen was one with the upper arm positioned

next to the body, the elbor,¡ flexed ninety degrees, the for-
earm rotated so that the back of the hand is facing away

from the body, and the wrist in the neutral position, This

arm position is also known as the standard position. With

the arm in the standard position all actions could be init.i-
ated.

To reduce secondary movement in the subject's arm during
an action, a notion isolation jig was used. The motion iso-



IaLion jig consisted of a handle attached by a

to a bar, which in turn was attached to a table
port. By using the motion isolation jig, arm

reduced to a minimum.

18

screw thread

mounted sup-

movement nas
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Hand I e

Framc (attaches to

Strain Gagci

table )

Figure 3: Motion Isolation Jig
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Strain gages Ìrere mounted on the bar of the motion isolation
jig to measure the forces exerled by a subject during an ac-

tion. The strain gage signal was ampi-if ied and displayed as

a measure of force by the deflection of a trace on an oscil-
liscope. By observing the oscilliscope during an action the

force produced by the subject could be controlled and repro-
duced over multiple trials.

By using i sometr i c arm

tion, and controJ-1ing force

c ible trials were achieved

movements, a standard arm posi-
product ion accurate and reprodu-

for aIl subjects.

2.6 DATA COLLECTION

Every trial (or run) was composed of two parts. The first
part of the trial was the rest state. During the rest state
data \,¡as recorded but the subject was not performing any ac-

tion. The rest state lasted 250 msec. The second part of

the trial Ì¡as the active state, which was initiated by a

beep. The beep, Iasting 250 msec. was sounded to indicate
to the subjec! to initiate an action. The active state t¡as

taken to start at the begining of the beep, since an action
could be initiated before the end of the beep, but only by a

subject with exceptional reflexes. The active period Iasted

1750 msec., thus data collection lasted a total of two sec-

onds for each trial.
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2.6.1 Elect.rode Àttachrnent

The EMc signals from aLl eight sites were collected by pairs

of 5 mm. silver semi conical electrodes (Grass Instruments

E6-SH). The inner surfaces of the electrodes were coated

with electrode paste ( ¡¿eai Trace EEG-SoI 14-016) to im-

prove conductivity, The electrodes were attached to the

skin using surgical. tape ( 3t',t Bioderm) ruhich was f ound to be

well suited to this purpose, showing both good adhesion and

flexibiJ.ity.

2.6,2 Àmplification and Fi lterino
The raw EMG signals from the electrodes were passed through

an ampl i f i e r - f i I t e r section. The amplifier gain was set at
5000, with the high pass fiLter 3 dB point set to 20 Hz. and

the 1ow pass filter 3 dB point set to 500 Hz. The filter
settings reflected the need to reduce low frequency noise

caused by electrode movement and to avoid aliasing error due

to digitization.

After initial amplification and filtering, the EMG sig-
nals were passed through a 60 Hz notch filter to remove un-

wanted 60 Hz noise. The notch filter had a Q of 30, \,¡ith 40

dB rejection at the center frequency. The notch filter
worked extremely weI1, and after installation 60 Hz noise

was virtually nonexistent, without degradation of the EMG

signal. It was important that the 60 Hz filter have a sharp

notch, since previous studies by ScottIf4] have shown that



the maximum spectral power

around 60 Hz. À schematic

in the appendices [1 5J .
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density of the EMG signal occurs

diagram of the filter is included

2,6.3 Dioitization
The final step in acquiring the EMG signal was digitization.
To digiLize a).I eight channels concurrently, an IBM-XT clone

equipped with a 16 channel analog-to-digital conversion

board was used. The analog-to-digital conversion board used

four anaJ.og-to-digital converter chips and four four-to-one

analog mulitplexers to achieve 16 channel capability. Of

course, only eight channels of the sixteen avaiLable chan-

nels ¡r'ere used. Eecause only four channels could be sampled

concurrently, an interleaved sampling scheme was used, in
¡,¡hich the first four channel-s were sampled, f o1lor,¡ed by the

second four channels. The sampl-ing rate for any channel was

1000 Hz, making the sampling rate of the À/D chips 2000 Hz,

still ve1l within the capabilities of the À/D board.

2.7 SIGNAL PROCESSING

2.7.1 Scal ino

The input signal to the À/D board had range of plus/minus

one volt, and was digitized to a value of 0 to 4095, h'ith
minus one volt corresponding to 0 and plus one volt corre-
sponding to 4095. Two bytes were used to store the sanple

value. Àfter each trial, the sample values were adjusted so

that the range of values would be -2048 to 2047, with a zero
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volt input corresponding to a sample value of zero. The

gain of the initial amplifiers v¡as adjustèd so that maximum

signal strength would be very close to plus/minus one volt.

Every trial produced four thousand bytes of data per

channel , or 32 Kbytes per trial. All samples were first
st.ored in RAM, where they couJ.d be studied by means of a

program that would display the samples graphically. The

graphical display of the EMc data was very useful in high-
lighting amplifier and filter misfunction, since noise in
the sampled data could be observed in relation to the EMG

signals[16J. After review, the data ]¡as stored on hard

disk. It should be noted that due to an error in disk stor-
age, the data for three rest state trials of one subject are

identical. However, this is not seen as having an undue ef-
fect on the overall experiment.

2.7.2 Dåta Storaoe

Ðuring a set of trial-sr the subject would perform each ac-

tion ten times. Including processed data, each set of trials
would produce 2.46 megabytes of data. In order Èo archive
all data and save disk spacer after processing aI1 data

would be transferred from the hard disk to a streaming tape

backup system.
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2.8 PÀRÀMETER EXTRÀCTION

Àfter digitization and storage of the EMc data, the signal
parameters l¡ere extracted. Variance I zeto crossing, and

muscle activation delay time parameters were extracted for
each channel for aLI trials.

Both variance and zero crossings were calculated using

the last 50 msec. of EMG data, that is, the last 50 samples

of EMG data. The calculations were made at this point to
ensure that the the EMG signal was at a steady state, with
force production as constant as possible.

Variance was calculated over the 50 sampJ-e window using

the formula:

1 .-1 - 2

- / (x - x)
L)

50

The caLculation of variance was simplified by the assumption

that the EMG signal has a zero mean. The zero crossing pa-

rameter was calcuLated by simply counting the number of sign

changes in the 50 sample period.

The muscle activation delay time was calculated by find-
ing the time required for the EMG variance to rise fron the

rest state value to 90% ot its steãdy state value. When

calculating the muscle activation delay time, variance for
the period between the initiation of action and the steady

state had to be calculated. To calculate the variance a 50
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rnsec. moving windov estimator was used. The variance of the

EMG signal. during some point in time was calculated by find-
ing the variance of the a 50 sample window centered on the

point. The window size was chosen heuristical).y. The 50

sample size was adequate for fairly accurate estimation of

the average variance, while tracking changes in variance

¡reI1. A larger l¡indow si.ze also increased the calcul-ation

time considerably.

Since the subject was required to respond to an audibte

signal, the time delay between the signal and the point

where 90% of the steady sLate variance was reached was also

a reflection of of the subject's reaction time. To reduce

the effect of reaction time the MÀDT data was normal.ized.

2.9 NORHALIZATION

2.9.1 MÀI)T Normal ization
MÀDT data normalization was straight forward. The muscle

activation delay time was first found for aII eight chan-

nels. The shortest muscle activation delay time was found

and gi.ven the value zero, and aII other muscle activation
delay times were found reÌative to the shortest by subtract-
ing the value of the shortest from the other times.
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2.9.2 Varíance Normal i zat ion

The variance data was normalized in order to remove inter-
subject differences and errors caused by ampì.if ier gain

changes, The first step in normalizing variance was record-

ing the EMG signals for a maximum force output for each ac-

tion (as measured by the slrain gages) by asking the sub-

jects to exert as much force as possible during the actions.
The maximum EMG data was processed to find the steady state
variance for aIl actions for each channel, with the largest
variance of aII the actions for each channel being stored

for reference as the maximum variance of that channel. Ður-

ing data collection subjects !¡ere asked only to produce ap-

proximately 50% of the maximum force oulput (as measured by

the strain gages).

The normal-ized variance was calculated by finding the

trial variance as a percentage of maximum variance. For in-
stance, if the trial variance for some action and channel

were 30% of the maximum variance of that channel, the nor*

malized trial variance would have a value of 30. Normaliz-

ing the variance data in this way allowed any channel to be

gain independent.

Àfter all data had been normalized, it was sorted by

channel and stored in channeL files. Each channèl fiLe con-

tained aII normalized parameters, and was in a format that
was readable by SÀS-PC, a statistical software package that
was used for the Iinear discriminant functions.



Chåpter III
CLÀSSIFIER DESIGN

After all data had been coLLected, processed,and normal-ized,

it r,¡a s used to crèate a linear discriminant classifier. A

Iinear discriminant classifier ascribes a feature or colLec-

tion of features known as a feature vecLor to a particu].ar

class to which the feature belongs.

3.1 FEÀTURE VECTORS

Each parameter of every channel of EMG data is considered a

feature, and every feature is a conponent of a feature vec-

tor. À feature vector is therefore a coll-ection of features

col-lected during a single trial, and represents a point in
feature space. À feature ,r""to. ^uy also be thought of as

an observation. Using eight channels !rith t.hree parameters

per channel makes the feature space 24 dimensional-.

By using a collection of vectors ¡,rhose cÌassification is
known a priori, a mean class vector and a cLass distribution
covar iance matrix are found.

Àssuming that aLl class distributions are equal has t.he

effect of linearizing the between class decision boundaries.

If each class is assumed to have a unigue distribution the

decision boundaries will have a quadratic form. A more in

-28-
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depth review of Iinear classifiers can be found in reference

by Tou and Gonzalezl17l , and endrews[18]. A brief review of
the linear classifiers is found in Appendix E.

3,2 CLÀSSIFIER TESTS

All discriminant functions for the EMG data r,¡ere found by

using the SÀS/STAT and SAS/PC software packages running on

an |B\4/PC clone[19]. By having eight channels of data

available, various conbinations of channels and features

could be studied. In order to test the effect of electrode
placement on classifier performance several cornbinations of

channel data \,¡ere used. The effect of MÀDT on classifier
performance was investigated by comparing the performance of

otherwise identical classifiers with and without the MÀDT

data.

3.2,1 Conparison to Previous Studies

In order to test the performance of the classifier against
previous experimentaL data lgrown], the muscle activation
deJ,ay time data h'as not included when finding the first and

second discriminant functions. Bro!¡n utilized two electrode
placement schemes in his study. Brownrs first scheme placed

electrode pairs on the biceps, triceps, anterior deltoid,
and posterior deltoid. To replicate this scheme, variance

and zero crossing data from channels 1,3,5, and 7 were used

to build the cLassifier. Bro!¡n also used four electrode

sites equally distributed axially around the upper arn, so
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in buiLding the second classifier, the variance and zero

crossing data from the corresponding channels (1 ,2,3,4) were

used. To further replicate Brown's experiment, for the

first and second classifier designs a pooled covariance ma-

trix was specified in order to obtain a Iinear classifier.

3.2,2 Classífícation usinq q Channèls of Dãta

The third classifier was designed using data from all eight
channels, AJ.J. variance, zero crossing, and MADT data was

included in this classifier. The effect of MÀÐT data on

classification rates !¡as investigated by the fourth classi-
fier, !¡hose design vras essentially the same as Lhe third
classifier, excepting the excLusion of the MÀDT data from

aIl channel s.

3.2,3 Classífication usino q Channels of Datå

As an intermidiate step between four and eight channel clas-
sifiers, a six channel classifier was developed. The six
channels were chosen by pooling the feature data from aII
subjects and analyzing the dj.scriminant power of the fea-
tures by means of a stepwise discriminant function. The

six channels whose features provided the greatest discrimi-
nant po!¡er v¡ere chosen from the results of the stepwise dis-
criminant function, which listed Lhe features in terms of

discriminant poh,er. The channels chosen ¡vere 1 ,3t4,6,7, and

8. (TabLe 2) Àgain, lhe classifier was desígned with and

without the MADT data.
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TABLE 2

Results of Stepwise Discriminanl Ànalysis

Rank Feature Channe L

1

2

.'

4

E

6

7

U

ô

10

11

12

11

14

t5

16

Variance

Variance

zero Crossings

Variance

Zero Crossings

Variance

Va r i ance

Variance

Zero Crossings

Zero Crossings

Zero Crossings

zero Crossings

MÀDT

Zero Cross ings

Variance

zero Cros s i ngs

1

3

3

7

6

o

4

tr

2

4

7

1

1

6

q



17

18

19

20

¿t

22

23

¿4

Table 2 - cont.

MADT

MÀDT

Variance

MÀÐT

MADT

MÀDT

MADT

MAÐT
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3,2.4 Half and Half Test

In aL1 four primary classifier designs, the data that was

used to design the classifier was also used to test the

classifier. This may have biased the test result.s towards a

overly optimistic classification rate. In order to test Lhe

classifiers rigorously, a half and half test nas performed.

In a half-and-half test half the data is used to find the

cLassifier design and the other half of the data is used to
test the classifier[20]. À11 results obtained by using the

various classifiers can be found in chapter 4.

3.3 MÀDT DÀTÀ cIJÀssIFIcÀTIoN

In order to further test lhe discriminant function of the

MÀDT data, a classifier was designed using only the eight
channels of MÀDT data. Unfortunately, it was found that
when using only MÀDT data in the classifier design, classi-
fication was only 46% - 69% correct, which was unacceptably

Iow. The stepwise finear discriminant function confirmed

the poor discriminant power of the MÀDT dat.a. It was theor-
ized that if the MÀDT data v¡as transformed f rorn the tirne do-

main into the discrete sequence domain, basically ignoring
the actual time ínformation in favor of the sequence infor-
mation, the discriminant polrer of the data r,¡ou1d be in-
c rea sed .
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3.3.1 MuscIe Actívation Seouence Discrinination
To transform the M.ADT data from the time domain to sequence

domain, a1I activation times for. an observaLion vrere found.

The sequence of activation ti¡nes was then extracted and

stored as a muscle activation sequence (MÀS ) vector. The

result of all processing was a separate MÀS vector for every

observation. Each MÀS vector had eight components, each

component representing a channel. The val-ue of MAS vector

component reflected the seguence in which the corresponding

channel had been activated with respect to all- other chan-

nels during one observation. For example, if channel two

had the smal-Lest muscle activation delay time and channel

one had the longest muscLe activation delay time of all
channel-s during a given observation, the second component of

the MAS vector, representing channei- two, would have a value

of 1, whiJ.e the first component of the MÀS vector would have

a value of 8, since channeL one had the longest muscle acti-
vation delay time and so wouLd be last in the sequence of

muscle activation delay times of aI1 channels. If two chan-

neLs had identical muscle activation delay times, the lower

number channels would be given the lower activation sequence

number.

In order to test the discriminatory power of the MAS data

a new cLassifier was developed. Since the MAS data ¡vas dis-
crele, using a linear or quadratic classifier lras not deemd

appropriate I so a nearest neighbor classifier was developed.
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To classify any feature vector, the relative distance be-

tween the vector and a class has to be known. A function of

distance between vectors is known as a metric. The metric

chosen for measuring the distance betv¡een MAS vectors is
known variously as the city bLock, taxi, or Manhattan me-

tric. The taxi metric, Dxy, between tlro vectors X and y,

with cornponents (x1 ,x2,,...xn) and (y1 ,,y2,...yn)

If X and Y are identical, Dxy wiII be zero.

À MÀS vector was classified by finding the sum of the

distances between it and all members of a class. The cLass-

sum was found for all classes and the vector was cLassified
as belonging to lhe class which had the lowest class-sum as-

sociated with it. Unfortunately, the results obtained from

this classifier were as poor as those obtained from the lin-
ear discriminant function. A discrete Bayesian approach to
classifying the MÀS vector !¡as also proposed, but it was

found that the feature space !¡as too sparsely populated to
provide meaningfull resulls, even for a reduced vector

length.

\-
/.-)
i=

l(xi - vi) |Dxy =



Chapter IV

RESI'LTS ÀND DISCUSSION

4.1 FOUR CHÀNNEI, CIJÀSSIFIER RESI'LTS

To compare the initial results of the discriminant function
with previous results, the first classifiers were built us-

ing only four channels of EMG data and no MÀÐT data. Using a

reduced feature space allowed comparison to Brown's data.

The first classifier was built using only the normalized

variance and zero crossing information from channels 1r3r5,

and 7. The results are shown in comparison to Brown in Ta-

ble 3. The average correct cLassification is quite high,

92.5%, which compares favorably with Brown. The second

classifier was built using the normaLized variance and zero

crossing data from the upper arm channels (1 ,2,3,and 4). In

this case the correct classification rate was slightly lower

at 90%. The results for the second classifier are sho¡vn in

Table 4.

36
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TABLE 3

Àverage Correct Classification Rate Ch. 1,3,5,7, No MADT

Subj ec t Avg. Classification (%)

ABK

EDS

FÀP

JÀI,¡

PAK

REZ

RJP

RWW

B1*

82*

B3't

Ave ra ge

(excluding B 1-83 )

86

98

90

98

94

93

94

87

78

72

84

92 .5

* = Data from Brown
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TABLE 4

Average CLassification Rate Ch. 1 ,2,3,4, No MAÐT

Subj ec t Àvg. Classification (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FÀP

JAW

PAK

REZ

RJP

RWW

B1*

82t<

B3*

Ave rage

(excluding B1-83 )

90

JI

o,

97

91

86

89

66

1a

., ')

90
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4.2 EIGHT CHÀNNEL CLÀSSIFIER RESULTS

After initial evaluation, a classifier was built using a1I

available data. Using all eight channels and the normalized

variance I zero crossings, and MADT data made the feature

space 24 dimensional. The average correct classification
rate for the complete data classifier was 99%, This figure
may be somewhat misLeading, for reasons that witl be ad-

dressed in a following section, but the result is excellent
nonetheless, and an improvement on the four channel classi-
fiers. The results are shown in Tabl-e 5. Table 6 shows the

results obtained from a classifier built using eight chan-

neLs, but !¡ithout the MÀDT data. Again results are exceÌ-
lent, with an average correct classification rate of 98.6%.



TÀBLE 5

Àverage Classification Rate, ALl Channels, with MADT

Subject Àvg. Classi f icat ion (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FÀP

JAW

PÀK

REZ

RJP

RWW

Àverage

100

100

97

100

100

98

100

97

99



TABLE 6

Average Classification Rate, ÀI1 ChanneIs, r¡ithout MADT

Subj ec t Avg. CLassification (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FAP

JÀW

PAK

REZ

RJP

RWW

Ave rage

100

100

100

96

97

99

97

100

98.6
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4.3 SI¡I CHANNEL CLÀSSIFIER RESUI,TS

Tables 7 and I shor¡ the results obtained from using the six
channels with the greatest discriminant power in the classi-
fier design. The classifier design which included MADT data

was marginally bettêr than the cl-assif ier which did not.
Ho¡,¡ever, both designs proved to be more accurate than either
four channeJ. classifiers, and nearly as accurate as the

eight channel classifiers. These results would indicate
that channel selection is more important in increasing the

classification rate than the inctusion of MADT data in the

c lassi f ier design.
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TABLE 7

Average Classification Rate, 6 ChanneIs, with MADT

Subject Àvg. Classification (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FÀP

JÀW

PÀK

REZ

RJP

RWW

Àverage

94

100

94

99

99

99

99

97

97 .6



TABLE.E

Average Classification Rate, 6 ChanneLs, No MADT

Subject Avg. CJ.assification (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FÀP

JÀW

PÀK

REZ

RJP

RWI^¡

Àve rage

91

100

90

97

97

97

94

96

ot 2
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4.4 HÀI,F ÀND HÀLF TEST

In order to more rigorously test classifier design, it was

decided to perform a 'half and half' test. To lhis end one

subject performed 20 trials for each action, instead of 10

as the other subjects. The first set of ten trials were

used to build the classifier, while the last set l¡ere used

as test vectors to tèst the classifier. Unf ort.unately, a

disk failure destroyed the last trial, so that only 9 sets

of trials were classified. The result are sho¡,¡n in Tab]e 9.

The result of the half and hatf classifier was 73%, The ac-

tions are described as follows:
Àc! ion #

1

2

3

4

R

6

Ðescription

Humeral RotaL ion Laterally
Humeral Rotation Medi.al Iy
Elbow Flexion

Elbow Extension

l.7r i st Supinat ion

Wrist Pronat ion

7 Rest State

I! should be noted that the classifier for the half and

half test was based on six channels of data because of the

sudden and cat.astrophic failure of two channels of amplifi-
cation. The channels used in the classifier design were 1,

2,3,4, 5, and 7. The channel configuration was chosen so

tha! both four channel classifiers could be designed from

the daÈa.
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The half and half test eras re-run, using onJ.y the vari-
ance and zero crossing information. The resuLts, shown in
Table 10, were very similar to the previous results, actual-
Iy bet.ter by 3% (76%). It is evident from the correct clas-
sification of aII actions except the forearm pronation supi-
nation misclassification that without the wrist
supination-pronation errors, results could have been very

comprable to the results obtained from the eight subjects in
Tables 5,6,7,and 8. The reason for the misclassifications
is not clear, and unfortunately confuses the issue of clas-
sifier validity.
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Classification TabIe,

To Àction

From Àct ion 1 2

TÀBLE 9

Half and Half Test, with MÀDT

7

TotaL 11 10 10

Average correct classificatíon = 73%
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CLassification Table,

TABLE 10

Half and Half Test, No MÀDT

To Action

From Act ion 1

18

20

30

40

55

60

70

Total 13 11 IJ

Average correct classificatíon = 76%
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4.5 MÀDT CLÀSSIFICÀTION

To test the discriminant power of the MADT data, a classifi-
er !¡as designed using only the MADT data from all eight
channels. The results are poor, as shown in Table 11. It
is obvious that MAÐT data has poorer discriminant power than

the combination of variance and zero crossing data.
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TABLE 11

Àverage Classification Rate, I ChanneLsI OnIy MADT

Subj ec t Avg. Classification (%)

ÀBK

EDS

FÀP

JAW

PÀK

REZ

RJP

RWW

Averâge

50

47

46

56

40

49

40

69

49 .6



TÀBLE 12

Àverage Classification Rate, MÀS vector Classifier

Subject Àvg. Classification (%)

ABK

EDS

FAP

JAW

PÀK

REZ

RJP

RWW

Average

49

46

57

44

44

47

50

50

4ó -4



4.6 MAS CTJASSIFICÀTION

Table 12 shows the results

tion sequence vectors were

classifier. These results

obtained from the MAÐT data.

this parameter couLd not be

nant function.
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obtained v¡hen the nuscle activa-
classified by a nearest cl-ass

are slightly poorer than those

Again, results indicate that

the sole feature in a discrimi-

4.7 CLÀSSIFIER CONSIDERÀTIONS

Classification rates approaching 100% can be attribuLed to
several factors in the experiment. First, classification
rates were excellent because great care was taken to ensure

experinentaL reproducibility. Because all triaLs were iso-
metric and equal- in force reproducibility was enhanced. An-

other contributing factor in the success of the experinent

vas normalization of the variance data. À1I other things
being equal, normaLization increased classification rates.

Second1y, the meÈhod of evaLuating the classifier design

contributed to the classifier success rate. Using the same

data to both design and evaluate a cLassifier may produce an

overJ.y optimistic view of cLassifier performance when the

sample size is small. Unfortunately the sample size r¡as Lim-

ited by the ability to collect and store large volumes of

data. As Irel1, individual classifiers were designed for
each subject. Using a pooled data base to design classifi-
ers would have allowed the use of larger number of samples
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but was not considered appropriate. If ever imptemented in

a prosthetic device, a linear classifier would be tailored
to suit the individuaL. Since there is no need for a univer-
sal classifier it would be ludicrous to demand a classifier
to perform accurate classification with any data but the

data it was designed for. The resuLts of the half and half
test shol, that for al-l but one action (wrist supination)

classification is good. Despite the fact that the wrist su-

pination data r,¡as not weII classified, the half and half
classifíer results indicate to some extent the fundamental

soundness of alI classifier designs and results.
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4.8 MÀDT DÀTÀ

MADT data played a seemingly insignificant role in classifi-
er success. Classifier success rates with and v¡ithout MAÐT

data lrere not significantly different, and classification
using only MADT data produces relatively poor resuLts. MAS

vectors used with a discrete classifier also showed poor re-
sults, but this may be attributed to the sparse population

of the feature space. llith a seguence vector length of

eight, the feature space is has I f actorial- discrete points,

vhile on).y 70 MAS vectors ¡,¡ere produced by each sub ject.

Obviously if nuscle activation sequencing is to be studied

in more depth a much larger amount of data must be collected
so1ely for this purpose. It is the author's belief that ow-

ing to the success of classifiers utilizing EMc signal pa-

raneters as features, MAS and MADT features will probably be

used onJ.y as an ancilliary feature.



Chapter V

CONCIJUSIONS

5.1 ELECTRODE PLÀCEMENT

The difference in classification rates betv¡een the four,
six, and eight channel cl-assif iers shows that increasing the

number of channels of EMG data in classifier design increas-
es the correct classification rate, The best average clas-
sification rate of thè four channel- classifiers was 92.5%,

the best six channel classification rate was 97.6%, and the

best eight channel classification rate was 99%. The differ-
ence between the six and four channel classifier is signifi-
cantly greater than between the six and eight channel. clas-
sifiers, indicating that the use of the stepwise

discriminant function to discern the channels with the

greatest discriminant po¡.rer allowed the six channel classi-
fier to be very nearly as powerful as the eight channel

classifier. The results of the Half and HaIf test confirm
the applicability of the classifier design, and aLso show

that not any six channels of data will give the optimal
classifier.

-57
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5.2 MÀDT

The use of the stepwise discriminant function and linear
discriminant function has shown that MÀDT data has relative-
Ly lov but significant discriminatory polrer. The results,
while not good enough to allow MÀDT to be used as the sole

feature in a classifier, are encouraging, The concept of

muscl-e activation sequenc ing must be explored further to re-
fine the discriminant power of this feature.

5.3 PRÀCTICÀL CONSIDERATIONS

In a practical sense an eight channel classifier does carry
\,¡ith it some inherent dra\rbacks. The task of amplifying and

filtering eight channels of EMG data in the Iimited space of

a prosthesis is daunting. As Hel,1, signal digitization,
processì.n9, and classification must be carried out in real.

time, requiring hardware and software that would increase

the cost of a prosthesis beyond a resonable Ievel. Finally,
fitting six or eight eLectrode pairs to a prosthesis is
difficuLt, and signal quality from these electrodes is hard

to ensure. Even two elect.rodes cause chafing and pressure

sores in modern myoelectric 1imbs. Perhaps if the basic

pattern recognition approach could be meshed with a pre-pro-
grammed rnotion control technique feedback[21] greater succes

could be achieved while using f e!¡er channels. Hor,rever, in
order for such an amaJ-gamated approach to succeed, more re-
search into natural patterns of arm movements must be car-
ried out [22].
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It should be noted that the resuLts presented can not be

directly be compared to results from the five level tracking
study as carried out by McKenzie. McKenzie's experimental

design dictaLed fairly rapid changes in muscle activity,
making error rates dependent on the co-ordination of t.he

subject. The results presented were obtained in a more con-

trolled environment, leaving some question as to the resuLts

which would be obtained in an envrionment similar to McKen-

zies.

5.4 RECOMMENDÀTIONS

Elechrode placement has been shown to have a significant ef-
fect on classifier performance. Ho!¡ever, practical consid-

erations limit the number of channels that can be used in a

prosthesis, MADT and MAS need to be deveLoped and studied

in greater detail. Much more data needs to be collected and

studied. Measurement and normalization schemes must be de-

veloped and refined. Nel¡ classifiers must be investigated
and tested. There is promise that the intrinsic muscle se-

quencing patterns of the brain hoId. information that v¡oul-d

rnake prosthetic control more natural, and perhaps reduce the

number of channels that are required for adequate control.

Pattern recognition based classifiers are not easily re-
alizable, if not infeasible. Thought and action must be

guided tor'¡ards the goal of rneshing the theoret ical and prac-

tical aspects of prosthetics and prosthetic control to
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produce a tool that would benefit a wide variety of the

funct ionally hand i capped.
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Àppendix D

PROGRÀM LISTINGS



progran atod (input, output) t

(this progran is designed to run the a/d board and do
I channel data collection. Data wiLL be stored in eight arrays
and r,riIl then be dumped to disk. )

const
base = $0100
PPI = 97
TCB = $0043
TIÀ = S0042
count = 2 000

(nux base )
{PPI address )
{Tiner Control Byte address }
{Tiner Load Àdress )
( nunber of array elenents)

type
name = string[80];
stringS0 = string¡ao1 ;
data = array[1..count] of integer;
realdata = array [ ], . . count I of real ,.

datafíle = fil-e of datat
andat = record

beginvar: real i
endvar : real i
zer.os : integer;
delta : integer i
end ;

varfile = array[1..8] of andatt
anfite=file of varfíIe;

var
f il-enarnes: array [ 1-. . I ] of nane t
varfiÌenamê: nane i
tenpname : name ,.

i,j:integer;
outfiles:array[1. .8] of datafile;
datain: array t 1 . . I I of data absolute 93 OOO: $OOOO t
vardat: array t 1. .8I of data;
aLLdat: varfiLe;
a1lfiles: anfile ;
dee:byte; {globaL varíable for inline code statenents}
test : integer ;

i$I Plot ' pas ¡
( ******************************************************************** )(this procedure nornaLizes the input data fron the range 0-4095 to
the range -2047 to 2048

procedure fix_data (var indata:data) t

var
i : integer ;

beg in
for i := L to 2000 do

beg in



indata[i] := indatali) - 2o4Bì
if (indataIi] < -2048) or (indataIi] > 2o4B) then

indataIi] := 0;
end i

{ ******************************************************************** }

{this procedure aLlov¡s a scaling factor to be used in the screen display
of data )

procedure scale(var datain:dataivar scale_factor: integer) ;

var
i : integer ;
nax : integer ;
rnin : integer ;

beg in
max := 0i
nin := 0;
for i:= L to 20OO do

beg in
if datain[i] > nax then

max := dataínIi] t
if datainIi] < min then

¡nÍn := datain [ Í ] t
end ;

if ¡nax > abs (min) then
scale_factor := max

el se
scale_factor := abs(nin) ;

ifscale_factor=Othen
scal-e_factor z= ai

end i
{ ******************************************************************** )

{this procedure sets up the hardr,¡are tirner on the cornputer ¡notherboard
to allor,¡ a 2000 Hz square vJave output)

procedure set_up_timer ;

const
hi=902,
1o=$54;

var
test : byte t

beg in
test := port I ppl ] t
test := test oR $03t
test := test AND $FDr {set Lo bit hi, znd bit to disable speaker)
portIPPI] := test i
port[TCB] := $86; {set tiner square vrave , input 2 bytes, 10 firsti
port[TLA] := Lo¡ (2OOO Hz. square ]rave ]



portITLA] := hit
for i:= 0 to 7 do

port I i+$0L00 ] := ot
dee := 0i
end ;
( *******rt************************************************************ 

)

(this procedure is v¡ritten in ¡nachine code for speed sakde. Itruns the hardware of the A/D board and aÌlor¡s thè data to bestored in higher rnain memory)

procedure data_aq t
begin
writeln ('data col-lection begins . . . . . . . ' ) iinl ine

(çBF/ çoo/ çoo/
çBB/ çoo/ ç30/
çBA/ç62/çoo/
çEc/
ç24/ ç2o/
ç7 4/ ço2/
çEB/çP6/
Çxc1
ç24 / ç20 /
ç7 4/çFB/
çAo/DEE/
$BA/çFE/çoo/
çBe/ ço4/çoo/
ç42/
ç42/
çEE/
ç82/çFB/
çBo / çoo/
çBA/ çr8/ ç01,/
çEF'/
çBA/ç2o/çoL/
$Ec,/
ç24/ çor/
ç75/çFB/
çB¡./çro/ço1,/
ç8E./ çca /
çBe/ço4/çoo/
Çzc¡
ç8A/ çE.o/
lazl
çEc/
çD7/çc8/
çDL/ çc8/
çD1,/ çc8 /
çD!/çcB/
ç25/ çFF/ çoF/
ç26/ç8e/ ço5/
ç42/
iBc/ çco/
ç05/ çfa/ çoo/

(MOV DI ,0)
{MOV 8X,3000}

( TESTLOW MOV DX,0062 )
{IN ÀL, DX}
{AND ÀL, 20)
(JZ TESTHI }
{JMP TESTLO )

{TESTHI IN AL, ÐX)
{AND AL,20)
{JZ TESTHI }
{MOV AL, DEE }
(MOV DX, 00FE )
{MOV CX,4 }

{ÀGÀIN TNC DX}
{INc Dx)
{OUT DX, AL)

{LOOP AGÀTN)
{Mov AL.0)
{MOV DX, 01-l-8)
{ouT DX,AL)
(MOV DX,0L00)

{EOC IN ÀL, DX}
{AND ÀL,0L )
(JNz Eoc)
(MOV DX, 011-0 )
{MOV ES, BX }
(MOV CX,3 )

(NEXTREAD IN ÀL, DX}
MOV ÀH,AL)
lNc DX)
IN AL, DX}
ROR ÀX, l- )
ROR ÀX, L)
ROR AX, 1)
ROR ÀX, l- )
AND ÄX, OFFF }
MOV ES: [DI],ÀX]
rNc Dx)
MOV . ÀX, ES )
ADD ÀX,00fa)



ç8E'/ïco/
ç82/ç[.3/
ç8c/çco/
ç8c/çca/
ç2D/ çEB / ç33 /
ç7 4 / ç1.1,/
ç88/ çoo/ ç30/
ç88/ çD8/
çBo/9oo/
çAz/DEE/
Çaz 7
Sat ¡
çEB/ç08/ çeo/
çEB/çe6/
çBo/çor/
çA2/DEE/
ç88/çc7 /
ç2D/ çao/ ç01/
$7F/ ç27 /
ç88/ çc7 /
ç3D/ çf4/ ç0L/
ç74/çoe/
ç88/ çc7 /
ç3D/ çEe / ç03 /
ç7 4 / çoc/
çEB/ç82/
çBA/ ç6r/çoo/
9ec1
çoD/ ç03 / çoo/
$EE,/
çEB/ çF4 /
ÇBx¡ çø1¡ çs.,
çEc/
çoD/ ço3 / çoo/
ç25/ çFD/çoo/
ÇEE'1
çEB/ çr'7 /
$e0) t

end ¡

{MOV ES,ÀX}
{ LOOP NEXTREAD }
{MOV ÀX, ES )
(MOV BX, ES )
{suB Ax, 3 3E8 }
{JZ NExr)
{MOV ÀX,3000)
(MOV BX, ÀX )
(MOV ÀL,0)
(MOV DE8, AL)
{rNc Dr)
{rNc Dr)
{JMP DowN )

{TRÏCKz JMP TESTIOW)
{NEXT MOV ÀL, 1}

{MOV DEE, AL)
iDowN MOV AX, DI )

{suB Àx,0000}
{JG ENDER)
{MOV AX, DI }
{cMP ÀX,500}
{JE TURN-ON )
{MOV AX, Dr }
{cMP ÀX, L000 )
{,f E TURN_OFF )

{TRICK]. JMP TRICK2 }
( TURN_ON MOV DX,97 )

{IN ÀX, DX)
{oR AX, L}
(ouT Dx,Ax)
{JMP TRICK1 }

( TURN_OFF MOV DX,97 )
{ ïN .AX, DX )
{oR AX,03 }
{ÀND AX,$FD}
{ouT DX, ÀX )
{ JMP TRICKI_ }

{ENDER NOP}

{ ******************************************************************** }

{this procedure analyses the data and extracts the variance, zero crossi
and MÀDT data and passes the values back to the calling routine)
procedure anchan(var input_array: data i

var out_stuff : andat i
var out_var :data);

var
i, j : integer;
s igrma : real ;
ternp: reaJ- ;
temp2 : real ;
tenp3 3 real i



z ero : integer i
last: boolean i
this : boolean ;
done ¡ booLean i
f irst_stand_dev : reaL i
sec_stand_dev: real ,.

test_stand_dev : rea1,.
deLta 3 real t
ninety3oint: reaL i
tau : integer,.

beg in
sígma : = O;
{ first go to the end of the array,and find the zero crossings
_ 
and the steady state variance for the last l-oo ms.)

l-ast. := faLse;
if input_array[1-899] > O then

last:= true i
sigma := 0t
zero := 0i
for i: = l-900 to 20OO do

beg in
if input_arraytil >o then

this := true
el se

this := false;
if thís <> last then

zero := zero + 1_ì
tenp := input_array[i] i
temp := tenp* j¡pg¡_array 

I i ] tsigma := sigrma + temp;
last := this;
end i

signa := signa/1-00;
sec_stand_dev := sqrt(sigma) t
out_stuff. endvar := sec_stand_dev iout_stuff. zeyos i= zero i

{now find the standard deviation of the steady state of the first part}
sigma := 0;
for ir= 1 to LOO do

begin
tenp := input_array[ i] t
ternp := ternp * input_array[i] t
signa := sigma + ternp;
end t

s j.gma : = sigîa/LOO t
first_stand_dev := sqrt ( sigma ) tout_stuff. beginvar := first_stand_dev i(find delta and find the 908 change value)

deLta := first_stand_dev - sec_stand_dev i
ninety3oint := first_stand_dev - (delta * 0.9);
sigma := 0;



done := false t
fori:= 1to51 do

beg in
tenp := input_array[i] ;
ternp := ternp * input_array[i];
sigima := sigma + ternp;
end i

ternp := sigrna ¡for i := 26 to !974 do
beg ín
sigma := sigma/sO t
test_stand_dev 3= sqrt(signna) ;out_varlil := round (test_stand_dev) ;
temp2 := input_array t i-2 S I ttenp2 := ternp2 * input_array t i-2 5I t
ternp := temp - temp2t
ternp3 := input_array t i+2 61 t
ternp3 := tenp3 * input_array I i+2 6 ] ttenp := tenp + tenp3t
sigma := Èenp;
if not done then

begin
if (del-ta < 0) and (test_stand_dev

done := true i
if (delta > 0) and (test_stand_dev <

> ninety3oint) then

ninety3oint) then
done := true i

if done then
tau:=i;

end i
end i

fori::Lto25do
out_varlil := 0t

for í := 1976 to 2OOO do
out_varlil := 0t

if not done then
beg in
tau :-- 0i
writeln('this run didnt work
end i

out_stuff.delta := tau i

out right') ;

end i

{ ******************************************************************** )

{this procedure writes the header at the beginning of the progran)

procedure write_headert
beg in
cl rscr i
textnode(2) t
gotoxy(20,2) t
writel-n( 'E,M.G. DATA AOUISITION AND ÀNALYSIS SoFTWÀRE sySTEM') t
got oxy (2O , 3) i
V¡l.iteln ( I *******************************************x****rt:t* I ) i



end t

{ * ****** *** * ********** * ** ****** * ******** ***** *** ***** ***** * *** ******* )

(this procedure plots the raw EMc or variance data on the screen)

procedure show3oints (var plot_data: data i scaLe_factor: integer) ;

var
i, j : integer ;
y_cord : integer ¡
real-J: real i

beg in
hires;
fori:=1to4do

beg in
drav¡(89 | (25 + (i-f¡*59¡ t589 | (25 + (i-1) *50) ,15) tfor j := 1 to 500 do

begin
real_y ¡= plot_datat ( (í-r.) 't500) + j I treal_y := ( ( real_y*2 0 ) /scaf e_factor) ty_cord := round(reaL_y) * (-L) t
draw(j+89, (25 + (i-1)*50) +y_cord,j+89 | (25 + (i-r¡*S9¡,1U,
end t

end t
writeln(rscale factor = I, scale_factor:5) t
readln i
end ;
{ ***rr**************************************t **** tr**** *** * * ******** * ** }

{this procedure runs the lower data aquisition procedures)

procedure data_input t

var
i: integer ;

beg in
clrscr i
set_up_timer t
writeln( 'HIT ENTER TO START DATÀ AQUTSITION');
readln i
delay(L000)t
data_aq i
writeln( 'DÀTÀ ÀQUISITION COMPLETE, NOW SCALTNG t)t
fori:=1to8do

fix_data(dataintil) t
writeln( 'HIT ENTER TO RETURN TO MÀlN MENU') t
readln,'
end t
{ *************ír****************************************************** }

{this procedrue calls the lower screen display procedures)

procedure view_erng;



var
reply : char t
repnun I integer,.

begin
reply := r1r i
repeat

clrscr i
write_header i
window ( 5 , 8 , I o , 2 4 ) tgotoxy(1,1);
write( 'ENTER CHÀNNEL TO BE DISPLÄYED (O TO QUrT) : '),readln ( reply) ;
repnum:= integer(repIy) - 4B tif not(reply in ['Ot..rBr]) then

beg in
sound(440) t
delay (500) t
nosound i
gotoxy(L,41_) t
v¡rite(t: ,)t
end

el se
begin
if repLy <> |Or then

begi n
show3oints (datain I repnum] ,2 048 ) ;
end t

end;
until reply = r0r iqrrite_header ;

end i
{ *************rr******************************************************

{this procedure plots the raw EMG or variance data on a hard copyplotter )

procedure pl-ot_emg t

var
reply : char t
repnun: integer I
fileid:stringIBo] t
string_out: string [20] t

beg in
reply := r1' ;
repeat

clrscr i
r,rrite ( ' ENTER CHANNEL TO BE PLOTTED ( O

readln (repì-y) ;
repnun:= integer(rep1y) - 48 t
if not(reply in I tOr.. r8t]) then

begin

TO QUIT) : r);



sound (440) t
delay(s00) t
nosound i
gotoxy(L,41) t
r,rrite(t:t)t
end

el se
beg in
if repl-y <> ro' then

begin
write ( 'ENTER FILE IDENTIFIER : ,);
readln(fileid);
writeln;writeln ( TWHEN PLOTTER IS READY HIT RETURN');
readLn i
pf ot (datain I repnun], f ileid, 2048, true) t
string_out := | SPO' + chr(3) t
write (aux, string_out) ;
end ;

end ;
untíl reply = tOt i

end i
{ ******************************************************************** )

(this procedure stores the rar,¡ EMc data in disk files seperated by
channel- )

procedure store_eng i

var
fiLename:string[75],

beg in
clrscr,'
wTiteln( ' PLEÀSE ENTER DRIVE DESIGNÀTTON ÄND BÀSE FTLENAI'IE') 

'WTitE( ' REMEMBER, BÀSE FILENAME HÀS 7 OR LESS CHARACTERS 3 ')ireadln ( fi Lename ) i
writeln; writeln ( t EMc FILES WILL STORED AS : ') t
for i := 1- to I do

begin
fil-enarnesIi] := f ilenarne + CHR(48+i) + r.datri
I,¡RITELN ( FTLENAMES Ir] ) t
end ;

readln i
fori:=ltogdo

beg in
assign(outfilesIi], filenamesI i] ) t
rewrite ( outfiles I i ] ) twrite(outfilesIi] ,datainIi] ) t
close (outfilês I i] ) t
end,'

writeln r writeln ( tALL FILES STORED, HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE') t
readln i
end t
{ ***************************************tr**************************** }



{this procedure retrieves the raw EMc data from dísk files)
procedure get_eng t

var
f ilenarne: string[75] t
ternpnarne : string [ 75 ] tfil : file;
good : bool ean i
quit: bool.ean;

beg ín
cl rscr i
grit:= false;
repeat

gotoxy(1,1) t
write ( 'ENTER EMG FILE IDENTIFIER (HIT ! TO ESCÄPE) : ');readln ( ternpnane ) iif tempnamel1] = t !' then

begÍn
good := true ¡
quit := true;
end i

if not quit then
beg ín
f ilenarne := ternpnarne + tl-.datri
assign ( fil, filename) ;
{$r-}reset(fi1);
{$r+)
good := (foresult = 0) t
if not good then

begin
sound(440) t
delay(500) t
nosound i
end

el se
beg in
fori:=ltoBdo

begin
filename := ternpnarne + chr(49 + i) + r.datri
assign (outfi1ês I i], fil_enane) t
reset(outfilesIi] ) t
read (outfiles I i], dataint il ) ;close(outfileslil) t
end i

end i

until good ¡
if not quit then

begin
vJTiIeln(IALL DATA RETRTEVED, PRESS RETURN
readln,'
end ,'

TO CONTTNUE I ) t



end i
{ **********t ********************************************************* 

)

{this procedure analyses the data fro¡n one trj-a1 for all- eight
channels. Originally, the conputer did not have an BO8T maùh
co-processor and so was very slow, that is why the coffee nessage
exists )

procedure anaLyse i

var
i: integer ;

beg in
clrscr i
writeln( 'THIS MAY TAKE A WHILE, GO GET SOME COFFEE') tfor i := 1 to I do

begi n
anchan(datainIi] ,alldatlil ,vardatIi] ) t
writ,eln('CHANNEL r,i:3, t DONE' ) t
end ,.

!¡riteln( tDÀTÀ ÄNÀLYSIS COMPLETE') ;
writeln ( ' HrT RETURN TO CONTINUE') t
readLn,'
end t
{ ******************************************************************** )

{this procedure allows the
as wefl as the paraneters

procedure view_results i
var

reply : char ;
repnum: integer ;
scaLe_factor : integer i

begin
reply:=rJ-r;
repeat

cL rscr i
write_header t
window ( 5, I ,80 ,24) ì
gotoxy(1,1) ;

user to view the average variance data
extractèd frorn any channel of data)

write ( 'ENTER CHÀNNEL TO BE DISPLAYED (O TO QUTT) 3 ')treadln ( reply) t
repnum := integer(repLy) - 48t
if not(reply in tror..r8'l) then

beg in
sound(440) t
delay(500) t
nosound ,'

gotoxy(l-,41-);
write ( t : ') i
end



eL se
begin
if reply <> r0r then

begi n
scale (vardat I repnun ] , scale_factor ) ishow3oints (vardat I repnurn] , scale_factor) iclrscr i
v¡rite_header ;
window(5,8,8o,24) i
gotoxy(L,1);
writeln( I VARIÀNCE DÀTA FOR CHANNEL r,reply:3) ;wriÈe1n;writeln(' INITIAL S. D. = r, alldat Irepnum] .Ueginvar: 6 : o),h,riteln;
nriteLn('sTEÀDy STATE S.D. = ',alLdãtlrèpnurnl . endvar: â : 0 ) ; writewriteln( ' rr rt ZERO CROSSINGS = ',alldat[repnum].zerosi5wríteln( 'DELTÀ = t,alldatIrepnun].delta35, ' miLiisèconås') ;writwritel-n ( tHIT RETURN TO CONTINUET) t
readln;
end ,'

end ;
until rePlY = r0ri

write_header i
end t
{ ******************************************************************** )

(this procedure a1lows the user to nake a hardcopy on a plotter ofthe average variance over the v¡hole run for any channel ðf aata¡
procedure plot_results ;

var
reply : char i
repnun I integer;
scal-e_f actor: integer ;
fileid: string[80] ;
string_out : string[ 2O] ;

beg in
repì.y := t1t,.
repeat

clrscr i
write ( 'ENTER CHANNEL TO BE PLOTTED (O TO eUfT) : '),readln ( reply) t
repnum := integer(reply) - 48t
if not(reply in ['Or..r8r]) then

beg in
sound(440) t
del-ay ( 500 ) t
nosound,'
gotoxy(1,41);
write(r:')t
end

el se
beg in
if reply <> ror then

beg in



6cale (vardat I repnun ] , scale_factor ) iwTite ( IENTER FILE IDENTIFIER ! ') 'readLn(fileid) t
r,trite ( t I^IHEN PLOTTER IS REÀDY HIT RETURN ' ) treadÌn i
plot (vardat I repnum ] , fiJ.eid , scal ê_fact,or, false ) istring_out := | Spor + CHR(3);
write (aux, string_out) ;
end t

end i
until reply = rgri

end i
{ ********************************************************************

{this procedure stores al-I data on disk for further processing}
procedure store_resuttsi
var

filena¡ne : string [ 75 ] t

beg in
cl rscr ,'

writeln ( tPLEÀSE ENTER DRIVE DESIGNATION ÀND BASE FILENÄME') twrite( t .REMEMBER, BÀSE FI LENA-Ì'IE H.A,S 7 OR LESS CHÄRÀCTERS : ')treadln ( filenane) t
v¡riteln ; r,¡rite ( t VÀRIÄNCE DÀTA FILES WILL STORED ÀS :r) tvarfil-ename := f ilenarne + I,pROti
writeln (varf ilenarne) ;
assign (a11f i1es, varfilename) i
rer¿rite ( allf iJ-es) ;
wríte (a11f iJ-es, alldat) ;
close (aI1files) t
writeln;writel-n ( 'V^ARIANCE DÂTA FILE STORED, HIT RETURN To CONTINUE');
readln i
end t
( ************************************r.******************************* 

)

{this procedure dispJ.ays a main nenu with vJhich the user canselect a desired action )

procedure ¡nain_nenu i

var
reply : char t
done : bool ean i
quit : booJ.ean i

beg in
guit := false i
clrscr i
textnode ( 2 ) t
qotoxy (20 ,2) ,



writêl-n( rE.M.c. DÀTÀ ÀeUISITION ÀND ÀNÀLYSIS SOFTWARE SYSTEMT),
gotoxy(20,3) t
I¿JriteLn ( I *************************************************** | ) irepeat

window(5,8 t80,24),
cl rscr i
gotoxy ( l-, 1) t
ltriteLn t
writeln ( t PLEASE ENTER OPTION LETTER' ) twriteln( ' [À] DÀTÀ ÀQUTSITIoN') t
writeln( ' [B] VIEW EMG DÀTA ');writeln ( ' tcl PLOT EMG DATA ') t
writeln ( ' I D] SToRE EMc DÀTÀ FILES ' ) iwritetn ( ' [E] RETRIEVE EMc DATÀ FILES') twriteln ( ' [F] ANÄLYSE EMc DÀTA t ) tr,rriteln ( t [G] VIEI^¡ RESULTS OF ANÀLYSIS' ) twriteln( t [H] PLOT RESULTS OF ÀNALYSIS ')tvtriteln ( ' [I] STORE RESULTS OF ÀNÀLYSIS t) twrite( ' [J] QUIT : ,) t
done := false;
repeat

readLn(reply) t
repJ.y := upcase(reply) ;
if not (repLy in¡ t¡'..'J'l ) then

begin
sound(440) t
delay (250) t
nosound i
gotoxy(35,12) t
v¡rite(t: ') ;
end

else
done := true i

until done;
case reply of

rAt : data_input ;rBr:vievr_engi
rCr:pLot_emgi
rDr:store_engi
rEr:get_emgi
rFr:analysei
rGr:view_resultsi
rHr : pLot_results irIr:store_resul-tsi
tJ t : quit := true

end i
untiJ- guit = true i

{ ******************************************************************** )

{ MAINLTNE )

beg in
clrscr i
for i:= l- to I do



begin ;
for j := 1 to 2OOO do

beg in
datain¡i,jl := ot
vardat[í,j] != 0t
end i

end i
main_¡nenu i
end .



progran qu ík ( input, output ) t(this program evaluates the eng files in batches)

const
base = $0100 t (nux base)
PPI = 97 r {PPI address}
TCB = $0043 ; {Tiner Controt Byte address}
TlÀ = S0042 r (Tiner Load Àdress)
count = 2000 t { nurnber of array elements)

type
name = stringIgo],
nane_array = array tl..301 of namei
stringS0 = stringIBO] t
string2=string [ 2 ] tdata = array[1..count] of integer,.
realdata = array [ ]. . . count I of reali
datafile = file of data;
andat = record

beginvar I real ,.

endvar : reaL i
zeros : integer;
delta : integer;
end ,'

varfile = array[]...81 of andati
anfile=file of varfÍÌe;

var
filenames: array [ ]. . . 8I of nanet
varfilena¡ne 3 nane;
tenpnane: nane i
i,j:Ínteger;
outfiles:array[]..,81 of datafilet
datain: array [ 1 . . I ] of data absolute g3OOO:$OOOO;
aLldat: varfiLe t
al-Lfiles:anfil-e;
dee:bytet (global variable for ín1ine code statements)
test : integer ;

{ ******************************************************************** )

{this procedure analyses one channel of EMc data, cornprornising
an array of 2000 elements. It extracts the variance, zero crossing,
and MÄDT data and returns thê values in the data structure out_stuii¡
procedure anchan(var input_array: data t

var out_stuff :andat);

var
i,j:integer;
sigma: real ;
temp: real ;
tenp2 : real ,'



tenp3 : real t
zero: j-nteger i
Last ¡ boolean;
this : boolean;
done: boolean i
f irst_stand_dev : real i
sec_stand_dev: real_ i
test_stand_dev : real i
delta: real i
ninety3oint: real i
tau : integer ;

beg in
signa := O;

( first go to the end of the arrayrand find the zero crossings
and the steady state variance for the last j.Oo ms. )

l-ast : = false,.
if input_array[1899] > O then

l-ast: = true i
sigma := 0,'
zero := 0i
for i:= L900 to 2000 do

beg in
if Ínput_arraytil >0 then

this := true
el se

this := false i
if this <> Last then

zeto a= zeto + li
temp := input_array[i] ;
ternp r= ternp* i¡pr¿_array I i ] tsigma := signa + temp;
last := this;
end i

sigma := sigma/lOO t
sec_stand_dev := sqrt(sigma) ;
out_stuff. endvar := sec_stand_dev i
out_stuff. zeros := zero i

{now find the standard deviation of the steady state of the.first part}
sigrna := 0¡
for i:= l- to 1o0 do

beg in
temp := input_arrayl i] t
ternP := tenp * input-array¡il;
sigma := sígma + tenp;
end ;

sigrna := sigÎa/l-OOt
first_stand_dev := sqrt(sÍgma) ;
out_stuff. beginvar := first_stand_dev i
(find del-ta and find the 90E change value)



delta := first_stand_dev - sec_stand_dev ininety3oint := first_stand_dev - (dãIta * o.9) tsigma := 0;
done := false;
for i := l- to Loi. do

beg in
tenp := input_arrayI i] t
ternP := ternp i. input_array[i] t
sigma := sigma + tempt
end i

temp := sigima¡
for i := 51 to 1949 do

begin
sigma := sigma/loo t
test_stand_dev := sqrt(signa) ;
ternp2 := input_arrayIi-50] t
ternp2 := tenpz * input_array t i-b O I ttemp := temp - temp2t
temp3 := input_array I i+5 ]- I t
ternp3 := tenp3 *input_arrayIi+51],
temp := ternp + tenp3t
sigma := temp;
if not done then

beg in
if (de1ta < O) and ( t.est_stand_dev > ninety3oint) then

done := true i
if (delta > 0) and (test_stand_dev < ninety3oint) then

done := true i
if done then

tau:=i;
end i

end i
if not, done then

beg in
t,au := 0i
writeln(rthis run didnt work out right');
end i

out_stuff, delta := tau;
end i

( ******************************************************************** 
)

(This procedure finds.how many runs a subject completed by countingthe nurnber of files with the correct format)

procedure find_run_number (wi td_fil-e: name i var run_number: inteqer) ;

var
i : integer;
srild 3 name ;
nun3string[2] t
I1t3rrl.ei
done : bool ean ;

beg in



done := fal"sei
i := 0;
repeat

i := i + 1t
wil-d¡= wild_file;
ifì<l-0then

beg in
str(i: L,num) i
wil-d := r¿iId + ror+ numi
end

e1s e
beg in
str(i:2,num) i
wild := wiLd + numt
end ;

wild := wild + '1.dat'iassign(fij-,wild);
{$r-}
reset ( fil ) t
{$r+)t
done := ioresult <> 0i

untiL done;
i := i -1;
run_nunber := i;
end ;
( ******************************************************************** )

{This procedure aLlows the user to enter the initiats of the
subject (s) whose data is to be processed)

procedure read_in_names (var inputnames: name_array;var nun_names: integer)
beg in
num_names := 1i
window(3,5,80t241 i
gotoxy(L,1) t
clrscr t
writeln(renter 3 letter file identifiers (stop to quit)t);
repeat

inputnames Inun_nanes] := t r.
readln ( inputnanes I num_names ] ) ;
num_nanes := num_nanes + l-i

until (inputnames Inu¡n_nanes-].1 = 'stopr) i
num_names := num_nanes -2i
end ;

{ *****************************************************************x** 
)

{this procedure analyses the data for a cornpJ.ete set of runs for
one subj ect )

procedure do_one_na¡ne ( one_name 3 nane ) i

var



irj,k:integer;
run_number: integer i
f i-lenarne : narne i
kname: narne i
J narne : name i
outnane ! nane ,.

action: array t t . . z I of string2t
s¡nalL: string2 t

begin
actiontll := rHI I

action[2 ] := 'HO 'action [ 3 ] := rEF'
action[ 4 ] := 'EEraction [ 5 ] := rh¡Pri
action[6] := tWSr i
action[71 ¡= rRS'i
f ilena¡ne: = one_name ;
filenarne:= filename + rHf ri
find_run_nurnber ( filename, run_number ) ifor i := 1 to run_number do

beg in
forj:=1to7do

begì.n
jnarne ¡= one_nane + action[j] tifi<Lothen

beg in
str ( i: l-, sma1l ) tjname ¡= jnarne + ror + snalli
end

eL se
beg ín
str ( Í:2, small ) tjname := j narne + s¡nalti
end t

for k := l- to I do
begin
kname := jnarne;
kname := knane +chr(k+48) + r,datl
assign (outfiles Ik], kname) i
reset (outfiles I k] ) ;
read (outfiles Ik] ,dataintkl ) ;
close (outfiles Ik] ) twriteln( tprocessing I,kname),.
anchan (datain Ik], a1i-dat tkl ) ;
end ;

kname := j na¡ne ;
knane := knarne + t.prot ì
assign (aIlf íles, knane) t
rewrite (al-lf iles) t
write (aI1fi1es, alldat) i
close (allfiLes) t
endr (end j)

endr {end i)
end i



{ **tr*****************rrrr********************tr************************* )

{this procedure repeatedly cal.J.s the previous and analyses alIdata for a)-1 subj ects )
procedure do_a1l-_names i

var
inputnarnes : name_array i
num_names : ínteger;
i : integer ¡
reply: char t

beg in
repeat

read_in_narnes ( inputnanes , nurn_names ) ;clrscr;
gotoxy(1,1);
writeln(rare these the files you want ? y/n')¡
writeln t
for i:= L to num_nanes do

begin
writeln ( inputnanes I i ] ) ;
end i

gotoxy( 36,1) i
readln(rep1y);
reply := upcase(reply) ;

untiJ. reply <> tNt i
gotoxy(1-,1);
writeJ.n( rprocessing these fiLes
Writeln ( I ********************'t:t I ),'
window (40, 5,80,24) ì
cLrscr i
gotoxy(1,1);
writeln ( rprocess inforrnatÍonr) i
vtriteln ( | ***'t*************** r ) i
window (40,8,80,20) t
gotoxy(L,1) t
for i := L to nu¡n_na¡nes do

begin
do_one_na¡ne (inputnamesIi] ) t
end ;

end t

{ *rr*********************************t(Jr******************************* 
)

{ MÀrNLrNE i

beg in
cLrscr i
v¡riteln t
writeJ.n ( ' QUTK DATA ÀNÀLYSIS PROGRAMI) 

'f,tl. iÈeln ( | ***tt*******ìt******trrt***************************************:l***



do_a1I_nanes i
end .



progran nax ( input , output ) t

{this program evaLuates the max emg fites in batches.it basically ernulates the quik program but ignoresthe zero and MADT data)

const
count = 2000 t {number of array eLenents)

type
name = string[80] t
na¡ne_array = array tl..301 of nanei
stringS0 = string[80] t
string2=string [ 2 ] tdata = array[1..count] of integer;
datafile = fil_e of datat
andat = record

beginvar : real ;endvar : real i
zeros : integer tdelta : integer,'
end i

varfile = arrayl1..9] of andati
anfile=file of varfile;
norn_array = array[1..8] of integer;

var
filenames:array[].. . gl of nane;
varfíLena¡ne: nane i
ternpnane : narne ;
i,j:integer;
outfiles : array [ ]. . . I I of datafite;
datain:arrayt1..8l of data absolute g3O0O:$OOOO;
alldat: varfile;
aLlfiLes:anfite¡
dee:bytet {gLobal variable for inLine code statenents)
test 3 Ínteger t

{ ******************************************************************** )

{this procedure finds the naxínum steady state variance fora1l channeÌs and stores then in the norm_array data structure)
procedure find_max (var max_array: norrn_array) ;

var
i,j:integer;
sigma 3 real- i
int_sigma: integer;
te¡np : real i

beg in



for i:= 1 to I do
begin
sigma := 0;
for j := 1800 to 2OO0 do

beg in
temp := datainli,jl t
ternP := temp * ¡stt'
sigma := sigma + temp;
end i

sigma := signa/200 t
sigma := sqrt (sigma) ,.

int_sigma := round(sigrma) ;
¡nax_array I i 1 := int_sigmal
end i

end t

( ******rr**********************r!************************************** 
)

{this procedure allov¡s the user to enter the initiats of the subject(s)
whose ¡naxi¡nun data is to be processed)

procedure read-in-names (var inputnames: name_arrayivar num_names: integer)
begin
nun_nanes := 1i
window ( S ,5 ,80 ,24) igotoxy(L,1) t
cL rscr ;
v;riteln ( ' enter 3 letter file identifiers (stop to guit)r);
repeat

inputnames I nun_nanes ] := tri
readLn ( inputnames Inun_nanes ] ) ;
nun_nanes := nun_names + 1,.

unti 1 ( inputnanes I nu¡n_names- ]- I = rsÈopr) ;
nun_nanes := num_nanes -2i
end i

( ********************************************************************)

{this procedure analyses the naximun data for one subject}
procedure do_one_name ( one_name 3 nane ) i

var
i,j,k:integer;
run_number : integer i
f ilena¡ne : na¡ne i
knane : narne ;
j narne : narne i
outnane : name i
action:arrayt1. .61 of string2;
srnall: string2 t
nax_array : norn_array i
old_array : norm_array i
which_action : norm_array i



beg in
for i:= l- to I do

beg in
nax_arrayI i] := 0t
ol-d_array[i] := 0t
which_action I i] 3=
end i

action[].1 := rHIr
action [ 2 ] := 'HOraction [ 3 ] := rEFr
action[4] := rEEr
action[5] := rWPr

action [ 6] := 'WSrfilenane3= one_name i
for j := L to 6 do

beg Ín
jname := one_nane + action[j ] + rMx'i
fork:=LtoIdo

beg in
kna¡ne := jna¡ne;
kna¡ne := kname +chr(k+48) + r.datr,.
assign (outf iles I k], knane) i
reset (outfiLes Ik] ) t
read (outfiles Ik], datainlkl ) ;close(outfileslkl ) twriteln ( tprocessing t,knarne) i
end ;

f ind_nax (rnax_array) t
forí:=ltoBdo

begin
if ¡nax_arraytil > o1d_arrayIi] then

begin
old_arrâyIi] := nax_arrayIi] ;
which-action t il := jt
end ;

end ;
endr (end j)

fori:=ltoBdo
begin
all-datlil .endvar := old_arrayIi] ;
writeln ( I channel t,ia2,t nax r,aJ.ldat[í],endvar:630,t action r,action
end i

kname := one_nane i
knarne := knarne + rMAX.pror i
assign (a11f iles, knane) i
relrrÍte ( aJ.1f iJ.es) ¡
write ( alI files, alldat ) t
cl-ose (al1fi1es) t
end t

{ ******************************************************************** )



{this procedure cal1s the routines whích analyze the naxinun datafor all subj ects )

procedure do_a1l_narnes i

var
inputnarnes : nane_array i
num_names : integer ;
i : integer ;
reply: char;

beg in
repeat

read_in_names ( inputnames, num_narnes) ;
cL rscr ;
gotoxy ( 1, L) t
writeln(rare these the fiLes you want ? y/nt)i
v¡riteln;
for i:= l- to num_narnes do

beg in
writeln ( inputnarnes I i ] ) ;
end;

gotoxy( 36,f) ,
readln ( reply) ;
reply := upcase(rep1y) ;until repJ.y <> rNr i

gotoxy ( l- , 1) t
wríteln ( rprocessing these files ') ;writeln ( | ***,t*******rr********lr* r ) i!¡indow(40,5 t8O,24) i
clrscr i
gotoxy ( l- , 1) t
!¡riteln ( 'process inforrnation' ) ;Writeln ( I *****************t t I ) i
window(40 t8,80,20) ì
gotoxy(L,1),.
for i := 1 to nun_narnes do

beg in
do_one_name ( inputnanes I i ] ) t
end i

end i

{ ******************************************************************** )

( MAINLINE )

beg in
clrscr i
ïJriteln t
WTite]-n (' MÀXIMUM EMG DÀTÀ NORMALIZÀTIoN STUFF') i
WfiteLn( I ***************************************************************

do_all-_names i
end.



progran nornal (input, ouÈput) ;

{this progran reads in the *.pro files and nornalizes the datafor variance and deÌta. It then re-arranges the data so thatit can be added to the ch*.pro fiLes * = 1-B)

type
narne = string[8o] t
na¡ne_array = array []...301 of nane;
stringS0 = stringIBO] t
string2=string[2];
string4=stringt¿l;
andat = record

beginvar: reaL ;
endvar : real i
zeros : integer;
delta : integer t
end t

chdata = record
variance : string4 t
zeros : string4 t
deLta : string4;
action : string4 t
end i

varfile = array[1..8] of andat;
anf il-e=f iLe of varfile;
chdarray=¿¡ray [ ]-. .8I of chdata;
chfile = text;
chf iJ.earray = arraY[1..8] of chfile;

var
fiLenames: array [ 1 . . 8 ] of nanet
bigdat: varfile t
varfiLenarne: nane i
ternpname : narne ;'i,j:integer;
channeldata : chdarray i
channelfiLe 3 chfilearray i
alldat: varfile ¡
allfiles:anfilet

{ ** *** *** *** *********** rr ****** ********* * **** * *** *** **** * ** * * ********* }

{this procedure reads in alL the rmaxt data in order to find the J-arges
steady state variance for each action)

procedure read_in_biggest (var bigdat : varf il_e,'varf iÌenarne : narne) ;

var
tenp : name ,'

i : integer ;

beg in
temp := varfilena¡ne;
ternp := temp + rMÀX.prori



ass ign ( al L files, ternp ) i
reset(a11fi1es);
read (aLJ.f iles, bigdat) ;
for i:= 1" to I do

begin
writel-n(bigdat I i] . endvar3 6 : O) i
end ;

close (al1fiIes) ;

{ ******************************************************************** )

(this procedure normalizes the variance data according to the
largest reading for each channel. )

procedure norn_var (var alLdat:varfiLe) ¡

var
i: integer t
biggest: real ;

beg in
biggest : =o ;
fori:=ltogdo

beg in
alldatIi].endvar ¡= (¿11datI i ] . endvar/bigdat t il. endvar) * LOOialldat I i] . beginvar 3: (¿I1-datI i] .beginvaiTbigdát t il . endvar) * l-oo ;
end i

{ ********************************************************************* )

(this procedure normalizes the MADT data. ff the MADT of a particular
channel is less than 250 rnsec. it is assigned thê value of -l-, in
other words, that channel was not activated)
procedure nor¡n_de1ta (var alLdat:varfiJ.e) ;

var
i : integer;
cl osesÈ : integer ;

begin
closest : =2 000;
fori:=ltoBdo

beg in
if ( (altdattil.delta - 25o) < closest) AND ( (al-ldatIi].de]ta - zso) >

cLosest := al-ldatlil .de1ta;

fori:=1to8do
beg in
alldatIi].delta 3= (¿1ldatIi].de]ta-closest) ;
if alldat[i].del-ta < 0 then



all-datlil.delta := -1;
end i

end i

{ ********************************************************************* }

{this.procedure outputs all the data in a channel- by channer form sothat it can be read by the SÀS program)

procedure out_data (var aLLdat: varfiLe;
act.ion: integer ;

var channel-filelchfilearray) ;

var
tempchdata : chdarray i
i: int.eger ;
outl ine : string [ ]-6 1 ;

begi n
for i:= L to I do

begi n
str(round (aIldatIi] .endvar) : 4, ÈernpchdataIi] .variance) tstr(aJ.ldatIi1 . zeros: 4,t.enpchdataIi¡ . zeroé) ìstr(al-Ldatlil .de1ta: 4,tempchdatatil .delta),.
str(action: 4,tempchdataIi] .action),.
with ternpchdata I i] do

outline :: variance + zeros + dêIta + actioni
writeln (channelf i1e I i ], outline) ;
end ;

end ;

( ******************************************************************** 
)

(this procedure opens the channel fites for the addition of the norrnaliz
data )

procêdure open_channeÌ_files (var channelfile: chfilearray) ;

var
i: integer ;
channelna¡ne : nane i

begin
for i := l- to 8 do

beg in
channelnane := rchr + chr(i+48) + r.norr;
assign ( channel file I i ] , channelname ) irewrÍte (channeJ.fiLe t il ) ;
end t

end i

{ *** * *** ***** *** *** ***** ****** * ** ********** * ******** *** * **** * ****** * * }

{this procedure finds the nurnber of runs each subject acconplished
for aLl actions during the experirnenÈ)



procedure find_run_number (wiJ.d_fiIe: name i var run_number: integer ) ;

var
i: integer ;
wil-d : nane i
num:string[2];
done: boolean;
fil-: fiLe;

begi n
done ¡= false;i := o;
writeLn ( 'finding run nurnber' ) ;
repeat

writetn ( i ) ¡i := i + 1;
wild:= wild_fiIe;
ifi<10then

beg in
str (i:1, num) i
wÍId := wild + rOr+ numi
end

el- se
begin
str(i:2,num) i
wild := r^rild + nun;
end ,'

wiLd := vrild + r.PRori
assign(fiJ.,witd);
{sr-}
reset (fi1) i
{ $r+¡ ;
done := (íoresult <> O) t

until done;
i := i -1;
run_number := ii
end t
{ *******************{r************************************************ )

{this procedure allows the user to enter the initials of the subject(s)
whose data ís to be normalized)

procedure read_in_nanes (var Ínputnarnes : name_array i var num_nanes : integer)
beg in
nun_names := li
window(3 t5 t80,24) i
gotoxy(l-,L) t
cLrscr i
writeJ.n(renter 3 letter file identifiers (stop to quit)') t
repeat

inputnanes I nun-nanes ] := rri
readln ( input,nanes I num_na¡nes ] ) i



num_nanes := num_nanes + l-i
until ( inputnames I nun_names-]- I = rstop¡);
num_nanes ¡= num_names -2i
end ;

( *******************rr************************************************ 
)

(this procedure nonnarizes and stores atL the data for one subject)
procedure do_one_na¡ne ( one_name ! nane i channel f iLe : chf il_earray ),
var

i,j,k:integer;
run_nunìber : integer ;
filename: narne i
kname: nane i
j narne : narne ;
outna¡ne 3 nane i
action: array [ 1. . 7 ] of stringz t
s¡naI1: stringz ;

begin
action[ 1] 3= tHI' t
action[2] := rHOri
action[3] := rEFr i
action[4] := rÐEr i
action[5] := rWPr i
action[6] := rWSr i
action[7] := rRSri
f ilena¡ne: = one_nane i
filename:= filenarne + rHIr i
{ find_run_nurnber ( filenane, run_number) t )run_nunber := 9i
fori:=Lto7do

begi n
for j := L to run_nu¡nber do

begin
jname ¡= one_name + action[i] t
ifj<Lothen

beg in
str(j:1rsnal1);
jna¡ne := jnane + tOr + snal-li
end

eL se
beg in

. str(j:2,sna]J.);
jnarne := jname + s¡naII;
end i

kna¡ne := jna¡ne;
knarne := kname + r.PROIi
assign (al1f iles, kname) t
reset,(a11fiIes);
read (allfiles, al1dat) ;
cl-ose (allfiles) t
writeln ( 'processing r rkname) i



norm_var (a11dat) ;
norn_delta ( al Ldat ) t
out_data (aIldat, i , channeJ- file ) ;
cl-ose (aL1files) t
end ¡

for j:=1 to 8 do
flush (channel fiL e t j I ) ;endr {end i}

end t
{ *********************r(***********tr********************************** )

(this procedure croses atr data fites after processing ís comprete)
procedure close_channeL_fi tes (var channel file: chfilearray ) i

var
i: integer ;

begin
for i:= L to I do

beg in
close (channelfilet il ) ;
end t

end i

{ ***************************************************************r(**** )

(this procedure call the normalization routihes for aII subjects)
procedure do_a1l_nanes ;

var
inputnarnes : name_array i
nun_nanes : integer;
i : integer,'
reply: char t

beg in
open_channei._fìLes ( channel- fiIe ) trepeat

read_in_names ( inputnarnes, num_nanes ),.cLrscr,.
gotoxy(1,1) ;
vrriteln ( rare these the f il-es you r,rant ? y/n, ) ,vtriteln t
for i:= 1 to nurn_nanes do

beg in
writeln ( inputnanes I i ] ) t
end i

gotoxy ( 36,1) t
readln(repLy) t
repJ-y : = upcase (repLy) ;

until repLy <> rNr i
gotoxy(1,1);
writeln(rprocessing these fiLes t ) ;



Wfiteln ( I *****rr************tr*trrk | ) ;
vrindow ( 4 0, 5 ,80 ,24) i
cLrscr i
gotoxy(1,1);
writeln ( rprocess informationr) ;
writeLn ( I rtr,'t*****r.********** I ) i
window(40,8,80,20) t
gotoxy(L,1) t
for i := l- to num_nanes do

beg ín
read_in_bÍggest (bÍgdat, inputnanesIi] ) t
do_one_nanê ( inputnames [ Í ] , channeL fi Ie ) ;
end ,.

cLose_channel_fiLes ( channeJ. fí Ie ) i

( ******************************************************************rr* 
)

( MAÏNLINE }

begin
clrscr;
writeLn t
writeln ( ' DÀTA NORMALIZÀTION PROGR.A,M') twriteln ( I ********************rr******************************************

do_al l_na¡nes ,.

end .



ÀDDcntllx I
r.INEÀR D¡SCR¡I{TNÀNÎ IUNCTION RE\¡II¡I

t a subscript to distinguish groups

S1 the covariance matrix between group t

lsrl the determinant of S1

S the pooled covariance matrix
x a veitor containing the variables of an observation

mt a vector containing means of the variables

in grouP t
qt the priori probability for group t

The generalized squared distance from x to group t is

t

ry=91(x,t)+C2(t)
where

cl(t,x,) - (x-mt)' s,1{*-rnt) + lnls¡l

if the within group covariance matrices are used, or

c t (x,t) - (x-mt)' S-l(x-m1)

if the pooled covariance matrix is used; and

g2() = -2ln(qt)

if the prior probabilities are not all equal, or

g2=0

if the prior probabilities are all equal.
An observation is classified into group u if setting t = u

produces the smalles vatue of Dl.
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